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Pauline Hall beams a three-nights
and matinee engagement at the Grand
tonight in the new oucralic comvdy
written by Paultons, entitled "Dorcas."

The Bijou enjoyed two large audi-
ences yesterday afternoon and evening.
The melodrama "The Coast Guard" is
proving to be a very entertaining and
popular affair.

There was another laree audience at
the Grand last night, the occasion being
the second performance or the Flour
City belles as black-face minstrels. The
Northwestern hospital, for whose bene-
lit the performances were given, will
net a large sum of money.

Deputy Coroner Nippert yesterday
held a post-mortem examination over
the body of the infant found in a trunk
in one of the back rooms of the People's
intelligence otric, 15 Fifth street south,
lie found that the child had been still-
born, and accordingly sent the mother,
Lena Anderson, to the city hospital.

Tlie third annual convention of the
Young People's Alliance of the Evan-
gelical association will begin this after-
noon at 2 o'clock at Ziou ctiurcl:, corner
Fourth street and Sixth avenue north.
Abkhuc those who will be present are
R~v. S. P. Sprung, editor of the Evan-
geiist Messenger, of Cleveland, 0., andBistK-p iireytogei, of Keadinsr. Pa.

On Monday evening Charles Whitte-
nian, a butcher's clerk, employed at
2©.<B Twenty-fifth street south, at-
tempted suicide by hanging. He was
despondent over a love affair. His life
was saved by his employer, who arrived
just in time to cut him down. Now It is
understood his sweetheart, realizing at
last how great the sausajjemakej'o love
is ; lias married, him and. the two are
happy.

XOKTHKOP TALKS.

Says He Did Nut Invite Political
Speakers to the "L*."

President Northrop made a short ad-
dress yesterday morning to the students
at the state university. He said:

"In a city paper of last Saturday, in a
report of a political meeting, it was
stated that a speaker criticised Pres-
ident Northrop and the management of
the state university because Mr. Mc-
Kinley and Mr. Reed were taken to the
university to address the students,
while Henry Grorxe, Mr. Harter and
Mi. Shearman were not. 1 understand,
also, that a St. Paul paper, alluding to
visit of Gov. Nelson to the university,
wished to know why Mr. Owen and
Gen. Brcktrr, the other candidates lor
governor, were not invited.

"I wish to say that 1 have never in-
vited any political speaker and candi-
date of any political party duriUK a po-
litical campaign to visit the university.
Mr. McKink-y did not visit us. If Mr.
Reed came here, it was when 1 was in
New Mexico and 1 certainly did not in-
vite him. Gov. Nelson came of his own
p.ccord and without any invitation. He
is governor and a recent, and has the
right to come when he" pleases, i dia
Dot invite him to come. If Mr. Owen
and Gen. Becker had paid us a visit
they would have been received with the
same courtesy and attention shown to
Gov. Nelson. 1 have done my very best
to keep the administration ot the uni-
veratty free from partisan politics, and
to be perfectly fair and just" to all par-
ties. It will be remembered that Re-
gent Pillsbury, when I was absent, di-
rected that a political meeting wiiich
was appointed to be held at the univer-
sity should not be held here, und it was,
as Iunderstand, held in another place"

MiXXKAI'OLI.-,FLOUR.

She Is Away Ahead in the Barrel
Output.

The following statistics compiled by
the Market Record show the relative
output of flour by barrels in the various
American cities, Minneapolis leading,
of course, by loug odds:

1593. 1889.
Minneapolis 9.377,635 9,750.470
bt. Louis 1,009,088 1,623.371
Baltimore 481,380 409 "189
Philadelphia 240,000 340.000Milwaukee 1,550.52S 2,117.600
Buffalo 1,000.000 730,000
Toledo 750,000 589.900
Detroit 548.5U0 339,000
Chicago 455,400 542.900
Dululb&Superior.. 2,187,793 1,053,8U
Kansas City.. 420,481 275,750
Cincinnati..: 304,575 351,312
Cleveland 507.215 425,000
Indianapolis 070,100 039.743
reoria 127.521 105.000

Goodbye Exposition.
The board of exuosition directors met

yesterday morning and discussed the
plan of turning the building into au ag
ricultural depot, as outlined in yester-
day's GLOBE. The matter was thor-
oughly canvassed, and it was decided
that tl;e plan was a good one. Provided
trackage can be secured from the Great
Northern Railway company this change
will be nnae. and the state will have
10.-st its only industrial exposition build-
ing.

Tho Demurrer Overruled.
The demurrer to the complaint in the

ease of the State of Minnesota against
the bondsmen of the insolvent Farmers
and Merchants' state bank, to recover
the state money deposited there, wasoverruled yesterday by Judge Smith.The demurrer was brought on thepround that the money was deposited in
the bank in the name of the state treas-urer Instead of in the name of the state,as the statute requires.

Church lor sandstone.
The Episcopalians at Sandstone,

Minn., have purchased two lots, and
will at once erect a stone church and
parsonage. Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, of
this city, leaves for Sandstone tomor-row for the purpose of looking over theground. It is expected a well-knownpastor will be called to occupy the newparsonage.

Streeteron Trial A~aln.
William S. Streeter, of the Guaranty

loan, who is charged with the embez-
zlement of was placed on trial
in the district court yesterday for the
second time. The trial is before Judge
Smith. The morning session was takenup with the examination of jurors, twobeing secured, namely William E. Gratz
and Oliver C. Brtgliani. The case wasthen adjourned until today.

The Bust Trains to Duluth,
The Best Trains to Chicago,
The Best Trains to Oimha,
The Best Trains to Kansas City
Run Via 'Ihe iNorlh-YVesterii Line.

PCCAPC lc<)llld *ct reUe* f™m
IBI li 111 r ft moßt horrible blood
U'Lrfi V/IYL ?lsea*e, I had spent!
m.,_t " vm»"^ hundreds of dollars Jnn™!£° IVIO^TCmc<ilea and Physicians,none of which did me any Rood. My flncer. HOT SPRINGS .
Hoping to be cured by this celebrated treat-

SSL've'rXrtSfc.^^ SsStie. and by the time I had tnken twelve bot-tle. I
»^

aS entirely oured-cured by 8? 8. 8.wheii the Tvorld-renowned Hot Springs hadfailed. \VM.S. LOOMIS, Shreveport, La
Our Book on the Mmm and in Treatment mailedfree to my address.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Qa.
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A CASE OF GOBBLE.
The Republicans of Hennepin

County Swiped Every-
thing in Si£ht.

JUST FOUR LONE DEMOCRATS

One Representative and Three
Aldermen Escaped the

Landslide.

EXCEEDINGLY LARGE VOTE.

Pratt Wins Over Tbian by
4,3oo—The General

Results.

The vote cast in Minneapolis and
Hettnrptn county Tuesday surpassed
even the very high figure at which it
was put by the old wheel horses of both
parties. Forty thousand, in round
numbers, availed themselves of the
sovereign right of American citizenship
in Minneapolis and in the whole county
over 44,u(X) marched to the polls.
This in itself shows the great
interest which was taken in the
election. On the face of the re-
turns Minneapolis is the only city in the
United States which was not materifljjr
affected by the Republican landslide,
just as in 1592 it was hot affected by the
Democratic landslide. The average Re-
publican vote this year is substatially
the same as that received by the Re-
publican nominee in IS'.»2. This shows
that the people of iiennepin county do
their own thinking and are not easily
swayed by the demagogue or calamity
howler.

The returns from the outlying towns
in Hennepin county are slow in coming
in, but from those received the Republi-
can victory seems to be complete. In

15'.>2 the Republicans won in every in-
stance with the solitary exception of T.
J. Buxton, Democrat, elected to the
office of county treasurer. The judicial
ticket was an exceptionally strong one
this year, both parties having placed in
nomination men of conceded learning
and irreproachable character. While
tl:e returns, as before stated, are not
complete, yet the Republicans have
certainly elected three out of the four
nominees, and probably their fourth
has been elected.

The city ticket shared the same fate
as that ot tlie county—the Republicans
winning: almost everything. Tne re-
sult vfthe mayoralty contest was a sur-
prise to the Republicans themselves.
At no lime prior to tlie counting of the
ballots did the Republican city commit-
tee feel safe over the election of their
candidate, Robert Pratt.

Mr. Pratt, while conceded to be a
clean man and having a good business
record, was, nevertheless, regarded as
weins weaker than his party, owing to
the prevalent belief that it elected he
would give an administration savoring
largely of the puritanical. On the
other hand, Mr. Thian's abilities were
recognized and his campaign was con-
ducted in a vigorous manner in per-
son. Being a capable. fluent
speaker and ot commanding prrs-
ence his appearance on every platform
was the signal for an outburst of en-
thusiasm, it was tins very fact which
inspired the Republicans with fear, but
nothing that Mr. Titian or any other
man could have done would have been
effectual in storming the Republican
dvalanciie. The total vote for mayor is
as follows:

Pratt. Kep., 19,654; Thlan, Dem., 15,-
--352; Reeu, Pop.. 4.U90; Hasty, Pro., 534.

An analysis of the vote shows that
about 1,000 Prohibitionists desi-rted
their party, presumably tor Pratt, and
that Mr. Reed, Pop., received very
Dearly the full vote of his party con-
trary to all predictions by Republicans
and Democrats. The most of the Pop-
ulist vote in Minneapolis was made up
of Democrats a:id independents, very
few of the Republicans leaving their
party for the new banner of Populism.

From the opening to the close of the
campaign the A. P. A. was not even
mentioned, and, so far as the closest
scrutiny can disclose, they seem lo
have affected the results in no way.
Prior to the opening of the campaign
their boasts were loud and ex-
travagant as to what they would
do. The Democratic nominees who
might be reasonably supposed to
have been the object of their attacks
pulled in every instance their full party
voles, and in one case, that of Dr.
Byrnes for county coroner, considera-
bly more. Whatever they may have
done in other parts of the country, to
the civdil nf Minneapolis let it oe said
no such prejudice or ignorance was
allowed to iniiueuce the election, even
to the slightest appreciable degree.

The Populists, as was generally sup-
posed, elected none of their nominees
to office. It is just barely possible that
Dr. Clark, their congressional nominee,
believed what he so often asserted that
he would be elected; if so, he was the
only person in Minneapolis who enter-
tained lor a moment such an absurd no-
tion. Oliver T. Etickson, congressional
Democratic nominee.conciucted a vigor-
ous campaign, but the fates were
against him. Sol only did lie have to
contend with the Republicans, but the
Populists drew nearly all their strength
from tne Democratic and reform forces
for which Mr. Erickson himself stood.
In this connection, it may not be inap-
propriate to state that during tTie whole
campaign not a single peisonal attack
waj made on a nominee of any party
§$y<3 U>at by the Populists on Mr.
iiricksoii.

Luren Fletcher, In the triangular
figiit, had little difficulty in securing his
return to congress. Nothing can be
said against Mr. Fletcher—only that he
is a Republican. (So far as Minneapolis,
and, for that matter, Minnesota, is con-
ceruel, it is really belter to have Mr.
Fletcher in congress, being a member of
the dominant party in the bouse of rep-
resentatives, than a Democrat, whose in-
fluence would be very slight, being
of the minority. Mr. Fletcher has con-
ducted au admirably clean campaign,
and from its opening to its cTose has
neither personally nor through those
representing him uttered a single word
from ihe platform or through the
columns of the press derogatory to the
personal character of either of
his opponents. If the Fifth district
must be represented t>y a Republican,
the Democrats will certainly not object
that such representative be Loren
Fletcher.

liiu three Democratic committees—
county, city and congressional—dis-
charged their duties in a capable, effi-
cient manuer. Tlie odds against them
were tremendous. Of finances they had
practically none. More particularly is
v\s true of the congressional commit
Jk. Both the city and coun-

ty committees worked as if
each member were himself a
candidate for the highest office within
tlie trilt of the people. The headquar-
ters were kept open almost continu-
ously day and night, and at no time
were they left without a capable uflicer
in chance. If the results be noi satis-
lactory, a ray of sunshine illumines
them, reflected by the conscientious
work performed and persistent efforts
put forth by each aud every member ot
the two committees named.

THE HENN'EPiN DELEGATION.

With the Exception of One Dem-
ocrat It \v ill be Republican.

With the exception of one love Demo*

craf, J. P. O'Reilly, of the east half of
the Twenty-ninth district, llennepin
couniy;will send a solid Republican del-

] PS?.!!'. 1!) iy Hi? I«!gl»t«»wra. Awwtßg the
SuryTiSes in lite repiesouliaivd con-
tests, was the defeat of P. B.
Winston in the Thirty-second dis-
trict. J. L. Kiichli. Democratic nomi-
nee lor the senate in the Twenty-ninth
district, defeated by \V. E. Johnson by
about 300 votes, was another surprise.
It was confidently expected he would
carry his uUtrict.but the many factional
tights in the First and Third wards
caused his defeat. Following are the
names of the senators and representa-
tives elected:

State senators:
Twenty-ninth District— W. E. John-

son, R.
Thirtieth District—J. T. Wyinan, R.
Thirty-first District—E. G. Potter, R.
Thirty-second District — D. F. Mor-

gan, It.
Thirty-third District—G. Theden. R.
Thiny-tourlh District—S. B. How-

ard. R.
Representatives:
Twenty-ninth District-Al Dale, R.;

J. P. O'Reilly, D.
Thirtieth District— G. S. Dingman.R.;

L. G. Ahlstrom, R.
Thirty-first District— S. B. Love joy,

R. ; 11. DeLaittre, R. ; A. B. Robbing R.
Thirty-second District- E. B. Zier,

R.; Thomas Downs, R.; J. F. Dahl, R. ;
Chris Elliugson, R.

Thirty-third District—G. F.Wright,
R.; J. M. Underwood, R.

Thirty-fourth District—E. E. Smith,
R.; J. J. Bastian, R.

THE COUNI Y TICKET.

Every Oftico Swiped by ihe Re-
publicans.

The following figures will show that
not a single Democrat was elected on
the county ticket. The Republicans
won by handsome pluralities, with the
exception of John Holmberg, nominee
for sheriff, who had something of a
narrow escape from Lou Phillips:

Audiior—
Cooley, Kep 22.041!Dye, Pop.. 6.903
Ledgerwood. I)..l<\93o|chase, Pro 1,078

Register of Deeds—
Plummer. Kep... ,'4.1081 Cole, Pop C,54">
Chrisieilo, Hem. J,L'4ojHamilton, Pro .. l,2i"J

Treasurer—
Hastings, Kep.. .20,380 Levan. Pop 5,C65
Buxtcn. Dem....14,982 1 Uurin, Pro 842

Probate Judge—
Steele. Kep .5,3121 Godfrey, Pro 1.390
Couibs.Deru Pop. 14,16j|

Attorney— Byrnes, D 14,019
Nye. R 25,41fc Allen, Pr 2,;si
Lnrrahee. L» |i, IJ4 Surveyor—
Greenbuj-g. P.... 6,014 Pluajmer, X 23.60(5

Sheriff— Bailey, U 8,633
Halmbenr, R....18,83i» Lewis. P 7,108
Phillips, D 16,36:.' Miperinteiident of
ililier. P 5,7jt Schools—
Morton, Pr U66jWilcox.ll 2,590

Coroner— Breen, I) 1,|j33
Kistler, li Cl42} drown. P 504

THREE BKAVK DEMOCRATS

Escape the Landslide and Were
Elected Aldermen.

Only three Democratic aldermen were
elected—Lars M. Rand, of the Sixth
ward; F. A. Schwartz, ot the Tenth
ward, and Jacob Foell, of the First
ward. The latter was elected by only

three votes over Alexander Roman, and
there will be a contest. Following is
the aldermanic roster:

First Ward-
Jacob Foell, Dem 1,091
R. Alexanders Kep 1,088
Thomas Chapman, Pop 450

Foell's plurality 3
Second Ward-

Burke O'Brien, Rep 1.207
If.E. Lenhart,Ddia 580
Andrew Sinnott, Peo 288
ira C. Junes, Pro 507

O'Brien's plurality 731
Third Ward-

George A. Durnam, Rep 2.515
Joseph A. Wiliy, Dem 1.54:3
John C. Rossall. Peo 551
George W. Higjrins, Pro 704
Daniel Wait, lnd 74

Durnam's plurality 973
Fourth Ward—

S. B. Love, Rep 2,068
Mart Whiiooml), Dem 2,114
John S. Campbell, Pro 173

Love's plurality 548
Fifth Ward—

Wyman Elliott, Rep 3,201
John R. Fallis, Dem. and Peo U296

Elliott's majority 2,005
Sixth Ward—

L. M. Hand. Dem 1,679
T. X. lioirup, Rep BS9
J. liaiiseu, Peo. 5»7

Band's plurality 808
Seventh Ward—

N. 1. Colburu, Rep 1,019
W. B. Woodward, lnd 557
F. A. Smii h, Dem 253
George Hopkins. Peo 191
11. U. Roberts, Pro 115

Colburn's plurality 432
Eighth Ward —

S. M. Hewitt. Rep 2,200
h. W. Murphy. Dem 636
S. M. Fairchild, Peo 236
Silas Moffett, Pro 81

Hewitt's plurality 1,573
Ninth Ward-

Eriek Rhode, Rep 1.3G2
J. J. McGuire, Dem 996
C W. Tesney, Peo 743
Pat Ryan, lnd 56

Rhode's plurality 307
Tenth Ward—

F. A. Sch wartz, Dem 701
.Sampson Parker, Rep 839
L. A. Weberg Sol

Scwartz's plurality.. G2
Eleventh Ward-

Jay W. Phillips, Rep 1,314
\\. 11. Lackey, Dem ....• 1,811
T. E. Hopkinson, Peo 455

Phillips' plurality 103
Twelfth Ward, Four tears—

F. U. Drew, ReD 578
J. C. McCain. Dem 3sl
John A. Part'B, lud 241
F. Uunther, Peo 120

Drew'splurality 195
Two years—

C. E Dickinson, Rep 487
George Peterson, Dem 328
Ole Oyen, Peo 29(5
MB. Rollins, lnd 138

Dickinson's plurality 159
Thirteenth Ward—

G. L. Fort, Rep 359
F. K. Alt-Fail, D"in 174
G. A. Ludwijj, Peo 31

Forl's plurality 185

UKCIitC L.OKKN WINS.

His Plurality Over Erickson Is
10,535.

With the exception of two towns to be
heard from. Independence and Brook-
lyn, the returns show that Loren
Fletcher was fleeted congressman of
the Fifth district by a vote 22,195, liv-
ing him a plurality of 10,535 over U. T.
Erickson, whose vote was 11,000. Dr.
Clark, the Populist, came, iv third with
6,115.

The returns from the two towns men-
tioned will not chance these figures
materially. The Republicans claim
that it will increase jslr. Fletchet's

plurality.

KErUiUiICAN JUDGES.

The Democratic Judicial Ticket
Went Down.

The Democratic judicial ticket went
down witlithe rest of the Democratic
ticket. The returns last night de-
stroyed all chances for even F. O.
Brooks, whom it was supposed would
carry through over Belden by a small
majority. Mr. Beiden, however, wins
out by over 2,000, but Mr. Brooks ran
ahead of his ticket. Wright and Anoka
counties are to be heard from, but the
Republicans claimed last night that tUv
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turns from there Hl.hjiJ ',v>^sst

majorities of thei Republican "fi6mTmV«£;
' The ticket elected includes Robert
Jamison, R. D. Russell, C. B. Klllot.aud
H. C- tt«l<loii^ % »~- I a ' I i

For Mayor. : _ .
Following Is the vote by wards for

mayor: , . '\u25a0>

m\u25a0; IWm
-^—ILIL#'\ f ': 3 : RHpJ
First 845 158.' 262 i-'
Second 1508 r 609 Atl' Xt
Third -.'524 245.) 513 ?ik
Foufth .- 2687 2176 •**J J>»"
Fifth 2789 ' 18.VT 321 HI
Sixth 1144 147U 0(13? B6
Seventh 1231 7IT 21U 54
Eißhth..: L'i.'O \u25a0 ¥2124^ '4')
Ninth 1331 1109 6tie 82
Tenth 887 616 .Hit il3
Eleventh 1470 1129 40fi 7i>
Twelfth.. 624 563 l«\ll
Thirteenth MS 15f 2^, 8'

Totals 10634 15352 4390 534
\u25a0—. . . . ; —t* ~

The City Ticket. j 'Below is given the total vote for tile
various city and board officers: . r " I

City Treasurer— (;jertsen.K.&Pr..l4.l73
Huugari. X 22.860 Jauney. D 13.078
Scallen, D 15,434 Mrs. Goff. I)., V.J I

Comptroller— and Pr 12,08$
Nye. H 92.515 Roe. V 4,257
Hove, D y.026 Library Board—
Eidsness.P 5,509 Truesdeil X 20,380
Morton. Pr ..... B:'ti Walker, R;.D.,Pr.2o.9?B

Presiding Municipal Peuersou, D.. Pr. 9,204
Judge— Scheffield, P..... 822

Holt. H. &Pr"..?.21,785 Park Board-
Baxter. L) 15.915 Hunter, R.. 21,152

Special MuuicipalDeming.lt 10.191
Judge— Woods. R 17.-,17

Kerr, It 19.184 Tolwell, R., Pr. 16,6s'i
Mead, D ...9.40* lugeuhiitt, D.... 10,697
Claffey, P 5,853 Ames, D l'",600
Robertson, Pr... 1.284 Dean, D. & Pr...10.737
Daly, 1 2,144 Sweuson 9,670
• School Board— Leonard, Pr...... 3,121
Quinby, R .20,630 Lawrence, Pr.... 3.312

WHAT IGNATIUS THINKS.

Sorry for Owen — Thought He
Would Do Better.

Ignatius Donnelly was found last
evening at the Nieollet house, where he
sat absorbed in the latest election re-
turns, when a reporter approached him
for an expression of his views on the
late landslide. He had very little to
say, taking his defeat, and the defeat of
the ticket, philosophically, believing it
useless to cry over spilt milk. He ad-
mitted that he had expected Owen to
do better, but was well pleased with the
great gains made by the Populist candi-
date in various sections of the state. In
regard to his own defeat, he said:

"Icannot say that I am sorry, in the
face of the returns, which show that the
next legislature willbe overwhelmingly
Republican. If the Populists had made
any showing at all, or things had so
come around that they would have held
the balance of power, 1 should have felt
very bad not to have been in the midst
of the fray. As it is,l would be consider-
ably inconvenieuced by my election,
inasmuch as my duties in the legis-
lature would keep me from my
literary work and my lecturing,
without sufficient recompense for the
sacrifice of my time. I am free to
say that a large amount of money
wa3 used in the county to accom-
plish my defeat. No, we are not dis-
rupted, by any means, despite our dis-
appointment in the defeat of Mr. Owen.
We will continue to fight the battle out
along the lines that we have laid down
in the past Every dog lias his day, and
ours is sure to come, but we sometimes
weary of waiting. Mr. Owens must feel
deeply gratified at the magnificent vote
he received in his own city. Had it not
been for the Democrats rushing ov^r to
Nelson we would have swept the state.
An effort will be made to keep the Rep-
resentative alive, aud you can depend
upon it that at the next election we will
be in it with a vim. 1 have faith in the
future of our party, but we must not be
impatient."

HATCHICII M FREE.

He Did Not Kill His Brother Ed-
ward .

The Hatcher trial is over, and James
Hatcher is once more a free man. and
can never be tried again for the rruirder
of his brother. It took the jury but five
minutes yesterday afternoon to return
the verdict which every one expected.

As soon as the verdict was given Judge
Smith ordered the prisoner released,
and the members of the family, with
friends, crowded around the defendant
and offered their congratulations.

In the meantime the mystery remains
as great as ever. Itis generally con-
ceded that Johnny Jordan, who sothor-
OUfhly baffled the efforts of the attor^
neys and the court to find out anything
about the case, knows more than . he is
willingto tell in the matter. That was
apparent from the fact that the place
where he was catching frogs is scarcely
a stone's throw froi.i the place where
the tragedy took place, and it was the
very hour. Little Johnny, although
backward about giving his testimony,
was not backward about asking for his
witness fees and took a subpoena up to
the court to sign in place of ihe order.

A Social Affair.
Tonight the first strictly society affair

ever held by the Commercial club will
occur. It is the reception to the ladies,
and promises to be on a swell scale, al-
though the cards read "informal." All
of the more prominent society ladies in
the city have promised to grace the oc-
casion with their presence, and the
business men of the community willbe
in attendance in large numbers. Yes-
terday afternoon Secretary Danforth
stated that he had received acceptances
from over iSOO of those to whom invita-
tions had been sent, and this means the
attendance of at least that number, and
possibly 000 or TOO.

TEUTONS'WEAKENING
Statement Made They Will

Investigate That Texas
Fever Scare.

MORTON IS BELLIGERENT.

He Proposes to Brin? Ger-
many to Time by Re-

taliation.

WOULD SHUT OUT WINES.

President Has Power to Pro-
hibit Such Importations

if He Desires.

Washington, Nov. 7.—The As3o-
-sociated J'ress announcement that th c
German authorities may conclude to de-
termine the possibilities of the intro-
duction of Texas fever into the empire
froQi expert opinions of American
veterinarians, which are now being
translated, was read with great interest
by Secretary Morton, of the department
of agriculture, whose advocacy of re-
taliation by requiring a strict inspection
of German wines and liquors has been
told in these dispatches. The secretary
has investigated the question and finds
that authority to entirely exclude Ger-
man products in retaliation for discrim-
ination against American goods is
vested In the president by existing law,
a law which has been heretofore over-
looked in the discussion of the question.
Secretary Morton had a conference with
the president and laid the law before
him. It is in United States statutes at
large, vol. 26, Fifty-first congress, page
141, chapter 839:

"An act providing for an inspection
of meats for exportation, prohibiting the
importation of adulterated articles of
food or drink, and authorizing the pres-
ident to made proclamation in certain
cases, and for other purposes.

Chance to Retaliate.
Section 4, to which the secretary

called particular attention, Doth of the
United Slates authorities and those of
the German empire, reads:

"That whenever the president is sat-
isfied that there is good reason to be-
lieve any importation is being made or
is about to be made into the United
States from any foreign country of any
article used for human iooa or drink
that is adulterated, he (the president)
may issue ha proclamation, suspending
the importation of such articles from
such country tor whatever period o
time as he may think necessary," and
section 5 says:

"Wnenever the president shall bo sat
isfled that any unjust discriminations
are made by or under the authority of
any foreign state against the importa-
tion to or sale in such foreign state any
product of the United States, he (the
president) may direct that such prod-
ucts of such foreign state so discrimi-
nating against any product ot the
United States as he may deem proper,
shall be excluded from importation to
the United States, and in such case he
(the president) shall make proclamation
of his direction in the premises, and
{Herein name the time when such di-
rectiou against importation shall take
effect, and after such date the importa-
tion of the articles named in sucli proc-
lamation shall be unlawful. The presi-
dent may at any time revoke, modify,
terminate orrenew any such direction
as, in his opinion, the public interest
may require."

The secretary believes that this law is
the key to the situation, furnishing this
government with full power to retaliate
upon Germany for the exclusion of our
cattle. Either by the policy which he
lirst suggested, of requiring a strict in-
spection of their wines, or by stronger
means. He said:

"In view of the reports as to adulter-
ated wines which are constantly being
shipped from Europe into the United
States for the consumption of its citi-
zens, why would it be unfair to require
tne governments of Germany and
Franco to cause chemical analysis to be
made of all wines, brandies and other
liquors which are exported for use in
the United States, the analysis to be
certified by the proper officers of those
two governments.

"It neither Germany or France will
take American beef, except with a gov-
ernment certification to its wholesome-
ness.why should the United States take
any edibles or beverages from them
without requiring likewise govern*
mental certification of their absolute
purity and wholesotneness?"

At the state department the last atti-
tude of the.Geriuan government respect-
inn our cattle is regarded as the natural
and proper outcome of the strong repre-
sentations made by Minister Runyon.
The negotiations had reached a point
where each government was content to
rest its case upon queslions of fact.

First, whet her or not there were genu-
ine cases ofTexas fever among the cattle
Imported into Germany from the United
States, and, second, wliether or not the
disease can be communicated to Ger-
man cattle. If, as stated in the dis-
Datch, the German government has so
tar receded from its first position —
justifying absolute exclusion uf our
cattle without reasonable proof upon
these important points—then tne state
department officials feel that our cattle
shippers have little to fear, and that the
German government has assumed a
very liberal attitude an^. one which is
likely to speedily result in the removal
of the embargo.

The
Best

Teacher
in the world,
is experience.

The LoriEßards have been
manufacturing tobacco
continuously since 1760.

Do you wish to profit by
this experience?

The brand that for years
has been the standard
of high grade tobaccos,
fTis a rich, lasting
and delicious chew.

It's LORILLARBS
Sold everywhere.

Germany Inventleatinsf.
Berlin*, Nov. 7. — 'flic prohibition

against American cattle has taken an-
other complexion. Translations from
American veterinarians which show
that infection from Texas fever is lim-
ited to certain localities are being pre-
pared for submission to the imperial
secretary of xigte for foreign affairs,
?reiherr Marscnail vT5n BioGeTstuTn.

Dr. Frank Billings, the U uted States
veterinarian, of Nebraska, will furnish
testimony. It is stated that the import
of English cattle into Germany will also
be prohibited.

The Best Trains to Duluth,
The Best Trains to Chicago,
The Best Trains to Omaha,
The Best Trains to Kansas City
Kuu Via The North-Western Line.

SANTA FJ£»a ANSWER.

Demurrer to the Suit Against the
stockyards Tariff.

Czar Conciliating.

Chicago, Nov. 7.—The receivers of
the Alchison road today filed their an-
swer to the suit of VV. 'ii. Keeuan,the
livestock shipper who asked the federal
court to abolish as far as the Atchison
road is concerned the switching charge
of $2 per car on all shipments of stock
received at the union stockyards in
this city. The answer sets forth that
Keenan knew all about the charge when
he made the contract to ship the cattle,
and that as the stock was to be delivered
at the stockyards, the railroads could do
nothing but use the tracks of the stock-
yards company to get it there; the
charge, therefore, of the Atcbison road
was something that the road had no
right to regulate. The stockyards
company demands of the roud an
amount for each car delivered at the
yards that compels the road to nsk that
the shipper make the amount good to
it or do business at a loss. The case of
Kt'enan is of great importance to ship-
pers of livestock throughout the West,
and the decision, which will probably be
handed down in the course of the next
leu days, is eagerly watched tor.

IN A GILDED COFFIN.
Remains of Czar Alexander

Now Repose in Livadia
Church.

LYING IN ROYAL STATE.

Sentinels, With Draped Col-
ors, Guard the Imperial

Casket.

WIERD FUNERAL SCENE.

Somber Journey Through Rus-
sia Will Be Begun

Today.

Livadia, Nov. 7.—The massive, gild-
ed coffin contains the remains of Czar
Alexander 111. was removed to the By-
zantiue churcli yesterday evening.
There the body of the iate czar p ill lie
in state until tomorrow. A guard of
honor with draped colors is stationed in
front of the church.

At C o'clock in the evening the Cos-
sacks who had been achn* as the im-
perial body guard, attired in their lone
tunics with gold facings, took up their
positions along the cypress-strewn route
from the palace, all carrying lighted
torches,tmaklng a weird scene. The
processions of white-robed clergy then
emerged from the church and formed
in line across the path. The bells be-
gan tolling, and soon afterwards tha
sound of children singing hymns was
heard la the distance. Then through
the darkness the glare of the torches
carried by the guards marched on either
side of the coffin could be perceived.

A sharp word of command, "present
arms" broke the solemn silence, and
amid the muffled rolling of many drums,
the procession entered the church path,
headed by sailors carrying lanterns and
banners and followed by the choir of
children dressed in white surplices.
They were followed by the clergy and
then came the coffin, surmounted by
the imperial crown and borne by Cos-
sacks. Behind the coffin were tlie czar
and czarina, who was deeply veiled, the
Grand Dukes Sergius and Vladimir, the
queen of Greece and Princess Alix. of
Hesse-Darmstadt,the princess of Wales
ai.d the duchess of Saxe-Coburg and
Gotha. the children belonging to the
imperial and royal families, and the
high court and military officers.

The Cossacks placed the coffin in
front of the church as the military band
played "How Great and Glorious Is God
in Zion," all present standing with un-
covered heads.

As just then the hidden moon burst
through the clouds and illuminated the
scene of the background of the forest-
clad slopes of the Livadia, there was a
strange contrast between the costumes
and uniforms of the officials, the white-
robed clergy and the deep mourning
garments of the ladies. These groups
were surrounded by rows of glittering
bayonets, forming a frame-work of
steel to a remarkably striking picture.

After the hymn the coffin was borne
into the church and laid on the bier, at
each corner of which was a:i obelisk
covered with red cloth and surmounted
by paims.

When the mourners were arranged
around the bier the bishop of Simferopol
celebrated mass, after which the party
left the church and returned to the
dalace in carriages.

St. Petkbsburg, Nov. 7.-The cza
is showing great activity in answering
the many telegrams of condolence and
expressing loyalty which he receives,
and the impression prevails that he is
trying to demonstrate the fact that he is
courteous and genial, and that Russia
is extremely loyal. Replying to a mes-
sage of sympathy and loyalty from the
nobles of Moscow the czar said: "In
union with you I shall find strength to
fulnil the arduous duty which has de-
volved upon me so early, and 1 shall
devote all my power to the service of
my dear country."

Three Flection Murders.
liIDDUESBORO, Ky.. Nov. 7.—William

Cruz was shot and killed in an election
riot in South America, this county, yes-
terday by Tom Jones. Will Jones and
Tom "Buchanan were kiiled by the
Somers brothers in an election riot in

Wise county, Virginia, yesterday. The
murderers escaped.

The Best Trains to Duluth,
The Best Trains to Chicago,
The Best Trains to Omaha.
The Best Trains to Kansas City
Huu Via The NTorth-VVestern Line.

Winter Trotting on the Ice.
Those interested la trotting and pac-

ing horses are requested to be at the
Metropolitan hotel this evening at 8 p.
m., with a view of forming a permanent
winter driving club and having a track
on the river ice.

The Best Trains to Duluth,
The Best Trains to Chicago,
The Best Trains to Omaha,
The Best Trains to Kansas City
Kmi Via The North-Western Line.

People Who
Weigh and Compare
Know and get the best. Cottolene,
the new vegetable shortening, has
won a wide and wonderful popu-
larity. At its introduction it was
submitted to expert chemists, promi -nent physicians and famous cooks.
All of these pronounced

a natural, healthful and acceptable
food-product, better than lard for
every cooking purpose.

The success of Cottolene is now
a matter of history. Will you share
in the better food and better health
for which it stands, by using it in
your home?

Avoid imitations—countless—
worthless. Stick to COTTOLENE.

§Bold In 3 and 5 pound pails.

Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank
Company,

CHICAGO,

8

CRASHED FULL SPEED
Trains on the B. & 0. Come

Together at a High Rate
of Speed.

SIX MEN WERE KILLED.

And Several Others Seriously
Injured—Passengers All

Escape.

MAIL COACH IN SPLINTERS.

Several Cars on the Cattle
Train Wrecked-Stock

Slaughtered.

Pittsburg, Nov. 7.-Train No. 5,
Baltimore & Ohio limited coming west,
ran into the first section or' No. 64, a
fast cattle train, at Posensteel siding,
two miles-east of Rock wood, at 5:40
this evening. Six men were killed in
the collision, and several others badly
hurt.

Tin- Killed.
HENRY BUSH, engineer of No. 5.
SIMON MCCARTHY, fireman of No. 5.

BKOV\ NINO, engineer of No. 64.
MANNING,fireinau of No. 64.

TWO UNKNOWN MEN, either mail clerks
or express messengers.

The injured: Pierce, De
Grange, Llppincott, mail clerks, badly
hurt. tlioiiKU not fatally.

The railroad officials say no passen-
gers were hurt Both trains weregoiug
at the rate of forty miles an hour, andcame together while rounding a curve.
Neither crew had time to jump or sound
a wanting.

The meeting place for them was Pine
Grove, four or five miles east of the
place of the collision where the passen-
ger should have taken the siding for
the freight. For some reason the pas-
senger train passed the siding. The mail
car was reduced to kindliue wood. Only
the heavy vestibules of the passencer
cars saved them from a similar fate.
Fully a dozen cattle cars were piled up
in the wreck,killing and uiaiiuintr many
of the dumb unites. De Grange, P:«rce
and Lippincott were jammed between
the cars, and the two unknown clerks
were found dead under the debris. Con-
ductor Waid was not hurt, as at first
reported.

Busli was the oldest engineer in the
employ of the B. & 0., and well known
by railroaders throughout the country.
Relief trains were at once sent to the
scene.

BOTH FATALLYINJURED.

Washington Painters Have a
Frightful Fall From a Scaffold.
Washington. Nov. 7.—A scaffold on

which four painters were working, at
ISI2 Istreet, broke today, and two ofthe
men, W. J. Thecker aud James A.
O'Brien, fell forty feet to the sidewalk.
Thecker, who is twenty-six years of
age, died about fifteen minutes later
from fracture of the skull, and O'Brien,
who is thiity-nine years old and mar-
ried, cannot live. The others escaped
by climbing onto the roof.

Two Fatally Wounded.
Philadelphia, Nov.7.—At 9 o'clock

this morning an express train on the
Reading road struck a street car at Rice-
town, Pa. Trie car was struck with
terrible force and was .thrown fifty feet
from the track. George Conrad, aged
forty years, driver of the car, was seri-
ously ifnot fatally injured. William K.
HUlburn, a passenger, was fatally in-
jured.

OUTLAWS NEED LYNCHING.

Horrible Outrage Committed by
Members of the Cook Gang.

Fokt Smith, Ark., Nov. 7.— Jim
French and three other members of the
Cook gang raped three eirls in the sub-
urbs of Oolagah, I. T., last night. After
committing the crimes, the bandits
mounted their horses and rode off. A
posse of citizens was at once organized
and started in pursuit of the brutes,
but as far as heard from they failed to
capture them.

The Best Trains to Duluth,
The Bfst Trains to Chicago,
The Best Trains to Omaha,
The Best Trains to Kansas City
Run Via The North-Western Line.

I LIKE MY WIFE TO
Use Pozzoni's Complexion Powder be-
cuse it improves her looks aud is as
fragrant as violets.

China ' Q II UERCHCQ Electric
Decorating, fit Hi nLULIILiI Grinding

207 Nicollet Ay.,Minneapolis.
DEALER IK

I. X. I<. Pocket Knives, English
Carver* Razor*, Shears and a

lull line ofToilet Articles.
Razors Hollow-Ground. Shears and Clip

persGround.

Goodfeliow's
Dress Goods
Bargains.

There is still a g-ood assort-
ment of those splendid bar-
gains that were placed on sale
Saturday morning-. Dress
Coods have been and will be
cheap, but they have not been
nor will they be so cheap again
as this lot. Such a chance asl
this c >mes but once in a life-
time.

Choice of $40.C0, $45.00 and
$50.00 Dress Patterns (DHA
at, each %pjkd\J

Choice of a 50-piece lot of
Dress Goods, the cheapest of
which was 85c, at sOc per
yard. This lot includes many
weaves and shades particularly
suitable for house gowns, as
well as staple thing-s for street
dresses.

Choice of a 75-piece lot of
Seasonable Dress Fabrics, of
which the lowest in price was
§1.00, and many were
up to $1.75, at, yard... UOt

This lot includes all shades
and weaves suitable for street
and house g*owns.

One lot of 44-inch Black
Cheviot Suiting-, strictly all
wool, extra weig-ht and g-ood
value at 85c per yard. The;
Special Price, per Ct nyard Out

10 pieces Ail-Wool Imported 4

Figured Black Goods, sold
earlier in the season at 90c to
$1.25. The special H JZnprice now, per yard.. . I Ov
CIOHkS. Secona Floor.

Ladies' Jackets and Cloaks in,
black, navy, green and brown,
32, 34 and 36 inches long-,reefer
and tight-fitting fronts, splen-
did value at $7.50, $10.
$12.50 and $15 each.

Fur Capes."--
Electric Seal Fur Capes, best

values shown in either city.
27 inches long, 90-inch

sweep, $20.
30 inches long, 100-inch,

sweep, $25.
33 inches long-, 110-inch,

sweep, $30.
We deliver packages free in St. Paul and

Midway District.
All lnterurbsn Cars pass within one-half

block of our store.

flailOrders Are Promptly Filled
Same Day as Received.

R.S. Goodfellow &Co.
247-251 NicoHet Ay.

| niNNEAPOLIS.

DOCTOR

251. 253 and 255 Nico:iet Aye.,

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA.
Tic oldest and Only reliable medical office of its kind .athe city, as will b« proved by consulting old files of th»

daily press. Keculnrly graduated ar4 lesalty qitiliHtd)
I locg engaged in Chronic, Hervous and Skin Diseases. A.'
j friemt!y talk costs nothing. If inconvenient to \i»:t th«
I city for treatment, medicine rent by mail or express, free

from observation. Carmbi» ca*e> guaranteed. If doubt
exists we say so. Hours— lo to 12 a. m.. 2to 4 and 7to 9
p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 a. m. Ifyon cannot come, siatai
case by mail. Bperial Pirlor for Udie*. *
HorVnilC Rchllifw Ore*»'e Weakness, Filllnc SewilIBIYCUS UcUll.ljt or;, Lark of Energy. rk«,lraJt
Der»y, arising- from indiscretions, E.iee«. Indulgence o«J
Exposure, producing some of the following effect*: Ner-
»uusn«ss, Debility, Dimness of S'gbt, SeJt-Pistrust. Defec-
tive Memory, Pimples on the Face, Aversion to Society,
Los* of Ambition. Vnntnesx la Marry. HeUnrholy, Py^pep-.
sia. Stunted Development, f.0»3 of Power. Pains in tna
back, etc are treated with saccess. Safely, PrimtelT.
*peediiy. Unnatural discharges curedPermanently.

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, fcr ~,
affecting Body, Nose, Throsi, Skin and Bones. Blotches,
Eruptions. Acne, Eczema, Otw t .res. Vlter«. Painful SweJ-
lings, from what cause, positively and forever driven
from the system by nie«niof Safe, Time-tested Kemedies.
Stiff and SwoH.-n" Joints and Rheumatism, the result of
Blood Poison. surely Cured. KIDNEY AND URIN-
ARY Complaints, Painful, DifUcui:, too Fri<)uer.t c-
Bloody t'rhie, (i»Borrh»ea and Strlrtur* promptly cured.
P IT4 D Dll Throat, .Nose, I.nas; WilMI . CoBsBBptlos;
UA!Annn|Astkaa,Br»cbUl9aßd Epllep>y: Cor.*titar
tional and acquired 'Aeaknesses of Both Srxes treated sue;
cessfullv by entirely Sew aad Rapid Jletli*d». It is self-
evident thit a physician paying particular attention to fclass of cases attain* great skill. Every known applied
t:on is resorted to and the proved good remedies of al]
nge3 and countries are used. Km Experiment* are Bade.
On account of the great number of cases applying th«
charges arc kept low; often lower than others. Skilland
perfect cures are important. Call or writ*. Sja>pt*ar
*i«t and paaihplet free by mil. The IV. tor has surcefi-
fullytreated and cured thousands of cases inC,.s city in.l
fie Northwest. AMconsultations, either by nailor verbal
re regarded as strictly confidential aci are (iTea rerfeci

privacy.
BRINLEY, Minneapolis. Winn.DR. BRINLEY, Minneapolis. BAinru

HOTEL IMPERIAL!?™
One of the lsrgest and best in the city,

Rooms, SI.OO per day up. Send fur circular;
Half a block from 12th st. exit of the iiom
Illinois Central station. All baggage deliv^creu FREE from Ills. Central depot. No cat
fares necessary. Look out for our porter M
the station. If you want comfort, eouvea*
ieuce and ecouoniy, stop at the new

THE MINNEAPOLIS No. 3 BICYCLE. PRICE, $60.00.
I^jm v^l - Come and examine it. Bring your friend?ffi^\ to see it. Send expert riders anrt mechanic'

—^ to investigate it minutely. Each ami everi

/\ >«^«*^s»fc^ one ot you will pronounce it **TlioHesi
.><—«*tjL V /r^*w Value liver OtTered in the City foa>^Vi;^p^.\ X/f\ i /''\u25a0''^w *60.» Wood Hinix. Tool Steel Bearincs.

BT^XW {.'\u25a0\u25a0 X «C\\\v; //''^Vi 28 pounds. 'Warranted a sensible, reliabia
Ir-^^fsi^^nX X U~~~^*isL^r^-XL everv -da

>"«
easy-ruaaius, su\uucb, comfort*

HEATH CYOLE co"

I FLOWERS... MENDENHALL, TL1;Ri3£&
Can furnish you with the choicest of Flowers for Weddings, Parties. Funerals and allother purposes. Large assortment of fine beddinc and house plants, Sena for Catalogue. Telegraph orders for funerals promptly tilled.

1... \u25a0KNBBRHAUL si:s, MINNEAPOLIS,i^UXN.

v THE WORLD'S SWEETEST SONGS g
V COUPON FOR PART 1. y

Upon receipt of 10 Cents and this Coupon Part
One of this most valuable series willbe mailed to y^1

any address, or delivered, when presented at

J counting- room. Address Coupon Dept., JiXj ST. PAUL DAILY GLOBE. X


